Pap Smear Documentation

Routine Pap Smear
- Annual/New/Established Visit Type
- Physical Exam
  - GU – Comprehensive
    - Describe applicable elements
  - Pap obtained check box under Cervix heading

Abnormal Pap Smear Follow-Up
- Procedure Visit Type – Pap Smear-Abnormal
- If the patient is being seen for another problem and the visit type is something other than procedure visit type, the HPI form – add abnormal pap smear form can be inserted

Documenting TB Skin Test (PPD)
Enter order for PPD immunization – immunization tab
- MA/Nurse record administration details
- Patient returns to have the PPD read
  - MA/Nurse right clicks and edits the immunization
  - Enter results in the Series box so it appears on the immunization record when it is printed

Joint Injections, Immunization Hx

Joint Injections
- Order medication under Med Admin tab and document administration
- Document procedure on the procedure form
  - Document anesthetic (Lidocaine, etc.) in the procedure form

Immunization Documentation
- If standing immunization orders are used, enter immunization admin as immunization order
  - Go to ‘charges’ on the left tool bar, and select the diagnosis tab
  - Select the immunization administered and an exploding billing set will be invoked

Allergy Shots
- Enter as a reminder procedure order

Reminders & Tidbits
- V70.0 Health Maintenance ICD9 Code is only to be used for applicable annual physical exams.
- Allscripts Article: Effective Use of Narrative Text in the EHR
  [Link](http://www.allscripts.com/resources/marketing/newsletter/client/2010/9/home-EHR.asp)

On EHR: FM – Old Market, Twin Creek & Florence

Next: FM – John Galt & Eagle Run – Nov 8th

Check out the website at [http://medschool.creighton.edu/ehr/](http://medschool.creighton.edu/ehr/) for more great information and frequently asked questions

Email Support: cmasupport@creighton.edu

Telephone Support: 402.280.3510 – Option 1